
SCOPE OF CAMPAIGN

PROBE IS EXTENDED

Presidential Activities .to
Come Under Spotlight.

PRESENT INQUIRY ENDS

One Witness ITeard and Committee
Adjourns Until July 9 Same

Group to Continue Work.

WASHINGTON. June 5.
of expenditures in the
and congressional campaigns

which" will end with the November
elections was ordered today by the
senate.

The inquiry wilf be conducted "by
the same committee which has been
bearing: evidence as to
political financing. The committee
heard one witness today and then ad
journed until July 9

Senate action today was on the res-
olution of Senator Pomerene (demo-
crat. Ohio), member of the

committee, and was taken in the
closing moments of the session after
a brief but spirited debate. Senator
Pomerene attacked the contingent ex
pense committee for delaying its
port and asked immediate considera
tion. Senator Smoot (republican
Utah) objected, declaring that under
the rules the resolution would have
to lie over one day.

Borah Backs Resolution.
Senator Pomerene in attacking the

committee declared that he was not
deceived "by these methods of pro
cediire," and said the senate could
not "play favorites with either men
or parties." He declared that the
democrats would not, and the repub
licans dared not, say to the people
that it was none of their business
where campaign funds came from
or how they are expended. ,

Senator Borah, republican,. Idaho
author of the resolution under which
the present inquiry is being conduct
ed, also supported the Pomerene pro
posal. Referring to Senator Smoot's
objection to immediate action, ho
said he feared this might be found by
November to be an "error of judg-
ment." The feeling against exces-
sive expenditures ws not confined to
any one party, he declared, and
warned the republicans to "clean
house between now and next Satur
day" or some other party might bo
selected "to protect the American
flag and American institutions."

Presa Declared Unfair.
It was charged that men of wealth

were seeking to control the political
parties by Senator Borah, who asked
if the party once led by Abraham
Lincoln could afford to object to the

- consideration of such resolution, eo
"they won't be under surveillance be
tween now and next November.

Senator Kenyan, republican, Iowa
chairman of the investigating com
mlttee. presented a table giving con-
tributions which, he said, were made
in the last campaign by those sup-
porting President Wilson and de-

clared that a num'ber of the contribu-
tors later were appointed to diplo-
matic posts. Senator Smooth with-
drew his abjection to immediate con-
sideration of the Pomerene resolu-
tion.

"If we had a public press that did
not magnify every statement made
there would be no objection to a. fair
Investigation," Senator Smoot said.

'" "I would not object to a law that
would require every political dona-
tion for campaign purposes to be
made public"

Senator Robinson-- , dmocratj. Ar-
kansas, asked why Senator Smoot
Intimated such an investigation would
be unfah- - when the republicans had

". a majority on the committee.
"I only meant that the press was

1 nfair," replied Smoot- -

ITALY MAKES PROPOSAL

Premier Submits Sew Compromise
With Jngo-Slavl- a.

PARIS, June S. Premier Nitti of
Italy has made to Jugo-Slav- ia new
compromise proposals intended to
olve the Adriatic question, says a

Lai bach dispatch to the Matin. -

President Wilson's stipulations rel
ative to the eastern boundary of
Julian Venetta has been followed,
with a few slight modifications. Ab-basl- a,

just west of Flume, would be
under Italian sovereignty. The har
bor, however, would be placed under
the administration of the League of
Nations, and the suburb of Sussak
would be given to the Jugo-Slav- s.

With the exception of I.ussin and
Cherao. situated in the Gulf of Gar
nero, southwest of Fiume, all the
Islands along the coast would go to
Jugo-Slavi- a. which country would
also receive all of Dalmatia except
the port of Zara, for which an au-
tonomous government is planned.

FLAVEL HOTEL IS SOLD
iTroperty Purchased by Portland

' and Astoria Syndicate.
ASTORIA, Or., June 5. (Special.)

The Flavel hotel, near the hill ter-
minals at Plavel, has been purchased
by W. H. Hidden as trustee for a syn-
dicate of Portland and. Astoria men.
The price paid for the building, its
furniture and equipment and the site,
consisting of three acres of land, was
$20,000.

The new owners plan to renovate
the building and open It early in July
as a family and tourist hotel, with a
line of busses running between it and
Astoria. The Flavel hotel was built
about 22 years ago by a company
headed by the late Samuel H. Brown,
a Boston capitalist, and its cost was
approximately $80,000 while $20,000
more was expended for its furnish-
ings. It has accommodations for
about 150 guests.

ANNULMENT
Husband

IS SOUGHT
Declared Already Mar

ried at Time of Second Martage.
Mrs. Margaret Bartlett seeks In the

eircuit court to have annulled her mar-
riage to Edgar F. Bartlett in Van-
couver, Wash. May 8, 1919, on the
grounds that he was at that time the
lawful husband of Mrs. Frances Bart-
lett of Miles City, Mont. An account-
ing for property interests also is de-
manded.

Divorce suits filed yesterday were:
Lillian M. against B. J. Crouch, E.
against W. G. Maidment, G. Murl
against Byrdella II. Gordon, Earl B.
against Alice Edwards and Myrtle
against Manney Bernard.

CONTRACT NOT ESSENTIAL
College Buildings May Be Erected

by Day Labor.
SALEM, Or.. June S. (Special.)

The board of regents of Oregon Agri
cultural ' oodles have a legal right

to erect new structures for school
purposes by day labor instead of by
contract, according- to a legal opin
ion given by Attorney --General Brown
today. The opinion was requested by
W. J. Kerr, president of the college.
and J., K. Weatherford, one of the
riRonU.

Mr. Kerr Informed the attorney- -
general that because of the uncer-
tainty of market conditions bids of
contractors were not satisfactory and
the college officials considered it
would be cheaper to proceed with the
proposed Improvements by day labor.
It is planned to erect a women's
building, complete the engineering:
structure and make extensive repairs
to the present plant.

FIRE STARTED By CLOCK

OREGON CITY BROTHERS CON
FESS ABSOX CRIME.

$20,000 Blaze Results When Firm
Meets Hard Times and In-

surance Is Boosted.

OREGON CITT. June 5. (Special.)
Frederick F. Theroux and his

brother, George Theroux, arrested on
a charge of starting the disastrous
Are of May 27, when a large portion
of the Seventh-stre- et business sec-
tion was destroyed, confessed Friday
nisrht. Upon examination by District
Attorney Hedges and State Fire Mar-
shal Pomeroy they 'made and signed
a complete confession, explaining in
detail the cause and methods of the
flre. Pomeroy caused the arrest of
the brothers on complaint of District
Attorney Hedges.

The examination was started as
soon as the men were arrestea. ai
first both- - denied all knowledge of
the origin of the fire, but after sev
eral hours Frederick Theroux first ad
mitted the charge. According to the
story brought out the fire was started
by the use of a time-cloc- K placed in
the rear of their place of business,
which was set for 12:15 at night. The
brothers left the store about 6:lp,
Frederick going to a concert in Port
land and George remaining in the
city. The clock evidently worked to
perfection, as the blaze was first dis-
covered at 12:30, when the flames had
spread, as the building was of wood
and very dry.

In giving a reason for the crime,
Frederick admitted that he was in
debt about $1500 and carried $4500
insurance, and as his lease was up
July 1 he planned to use the Insur-
ance money to start business at a
new location. Upon close examin-
ation Theroux admitted that he had
shipped part of his stock away just
before the flre and also added $1000
to his insurance. Musical Instruments
were shipped to Camas, Wash., and
Silverton. Or., and the stock at the
time of the flre was not large.

This flre caused a loss of approxi-
mately $20,000 in stocks, the Port
land Flouring Mills. Falls Transfer
company, a harness store and a paint
shop being completely destroyed. C. C
Cox and wife, with their two chil
dren, were sleeping upstairs and
barely escaped with their lives. They
lost all their personal goods and the
fixtures of a restaurant they had been
conducting near the music store.

NEIGHBOR DAY IS URGED

IDEA WARMLY INDORSED BY
CARDINAL GIBBONS.

Sponsors Believe in Cultivating
Spirit of Community Interest

by Annual Stimulus.

WASHINGTON, June 5. Cardinal
Gibbons, through the national com
mittee on community organization, of
which Franklin K. Lane is president,
has issued a proclamation suggesting
Saturday, June 12, as Neighbor day
to develop a spirit of neighborliness
and friendliness.

Cardinal Gibbons' proclamation,
similar to others by the governors of
Ohio, Wyoming, West Virginia and
Arkansas, lsr as follows:

The celebration of a National Neighbors'
day on June 12 would be a splendid means
of promoting local community organiza-
tion. 1 regard this kind of organization
as an excellent means of breaking down
racial and other prejudices, and of teach-
ing men and women in a practical way
their duties of Christian charity and help-
fulness toward their fellows. It shouldprove effective in promoting genuine andsympathetic Americanization.

JAMES CARDINAL. GIBBONS.
The committee, on community or-

ganization is responsible for the birth
of the idea of Neighbor day. It grew
out of the national conference on
community organization which was
held in Washington March 19 and 20.
It Is planned to have Neighbor day
become a nationally recognized day
for the purpose of bringing the people,
foreign born and native, into closerrelationship in order to give them
an intimate knowledge of the needs
of the community. The sponsors be-
lieve that if a real spirit of com
munity interest prevails under the
stimulus of a yearly Neighbor day on
June 12, no radical propaganda can
withstand the welding together of lo-
cal community organization.

SCHOOL'S PAST RECALLED

ANJSCAL REUNION HELD.
UMPQUA ACADEMY.

Nearly Former Students Gather
ou Grounds of Institu-

tion at Wilbur.

AT

100
Old

ROSEBURG, Or., June 5. (Special.)
Almost 100 Oregon pioneers gath-

ered at Wilbur today to attend the
annual reunion of former students
of Umpqua academy, the first school
of academic rank established on the
Pacific coast between Salem and Sac
ramento.

Umpqua academy was founded in
1854 by Father J. H. Wilbur, a mis
sionary Indian 'agent and Methodist
circuit rider, who figured prominently
in the early history of the state.

Hon. J. C. Fullerton, one of the
earliest residents of Douglas county
and formerly a student and Instructor
at the school, gave a short talk. He
was followed by Hon. Austin Mires
of Ellensburg, Wash., who recounted
some of the history of the school.

At noon a basket dinner was served
by the women of Wilbur and at
o'clock the new school building w
dedicated.

Following a luncheon at 6 o'clock
an old-tim- e play, "Among the Break-
ers," was staged, with practically the
same cast that presented, the three-a- ct

drama 30 years ago. The char-
acters were portrayed by men and
women who for many years have tak-
en an active part ln the business
and professional life of the state.
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JUNE BRIDES AND
GRADUATES

Will be as delighted to know that their
gifts come from Feldenheimer's as they

be with the gifts themselves.

There's an exclusiveness and prestige
about Feldenheimer Jewelry not to be
found elsewhere.

EVERYTHING GOOD IN JEWELRY
AND SILVERWARE

C. FELDENHEIMER
JEWELERS SILVERSMITHS OPTICIANS '

WASHINGTON STREET AT PARK

BOSTON HEARS OF WEST

INTEREST STIMXTIiATED BY
IvECTURE OP RIIiET.

Governor Coolidge In Welcome
Says Message' Brought East

Reflects Spirit of West.

BOSTON, Masfl.. June 5. (Spe-
cial.) New England is this week ex
periencing a revival of the spirit pt
the northwest, stimulated by the pub
lic lectures of Frank Branch Riley.
from Oregon.

will

MR.

The new auditorium at Arlington
was filled Tuesday night for his in
augural appearance this season with
an enthusiastic audience, represent
ing all sections of greater Boston.

Thursday evening, under auspices of
the University club, Mr. Riley enter
tained a company of members and
guests.

The lecture was preceded by a
tendered the lecturer by the

president and board of governors of
the club.

Friday the visitor was warmly re
ceived by the presiding officers and
members of the Massachusetts senate
and house of representatives. Gov
ernor Coolidge, whose interest in Mr.
Riley and 'his work began with his
first season in Boston two years ago,
said-toda- In commenting on Mr.
Riley's visit: "Nothing could be more
reflective of the broad spirit of the
west than- - this attractive effort to
bring to the people of New England
and the east some proud tacts con
cerning a great section of our com
mon country and of Canada, about
which so little is generally known."

Mr. Riley has yet to visit Worces-
ter, Providence, New York, Detroit
and Rochester.

DISORDERS ARE FEARED

Advance In Pay for Teachers at
Honolulu Held Necessary.

HONOLULU, T. H.. June E. (Spe- -
fcial.) In order to prevent disorders

n the department of public instruc- -
ion it will be necessary to call a spe

cial session of the territorial legisla
ture to raise wages this fall, in the
opinion of Governor McCarthy. The
teachers in the islands are demand-
ing more pay and the superitnendent
of the department is unable to see
wheVe he will get a supply of new
teachers at present pay schedules..

During isis tnere were i;ai teacn- -

OO PERFECT a food that
it can be eaten and rel--

isbed alike by the young-
est and by the oldest:

"Red Rock"
Cottage
Cheese
Less expensive by far than
meat or eggs, yet far sur-
passing either in nutriment
and body-buildi- ng value.

From

of Clover

Importers' Silk Sale
tfnti,- - Hn. tiatur&l and tuss ponrcet

I.arg line colored wh pore silk. ch

colored Habutal : silks. Importer's
sample all will be sold less than Im-
porter's cost. Ladies, this is your first
opportunity to buy , silks less than cotton
n,liai
Sale 'starts. Monday, Jane 7, and Will

Continue Until Entire Line Is bold.
617 Dekum Building,

Corner Third and Washington Sts.

Free Concert
Conmcll Crest Concert Orcheiln
and Monte Austin In the Old
Orchard I'lcnlc Gronndi thisafternoon. ; -

.

Council Crest Park

: r i

ers on the territorial rolls, but almost
1800 will be required to take care of
the growing number of school chil-
dren from the Oriental quarters.

Workmen's Councils Adjourn.
VIENNA. June 4. The conference

of workmen's councils adjourned Frl- -
day after adopting resolutions de
manding a cessation of the shipment!
of military supplies to Poland and
Hungary.

Might Horse
Show

During Mystic Shrine
and

Rose Festival Week
June

Multnomah
Club Field

Tickets on sale at
v Sherman, Clay & Co.
6th and Morrison Sts.

Reserved Seats $2.20
Box seats ?3.30

(Includes war tax and
admission)

Northwest Horse Show

Association
431 Northwestern Bank Bldg,

Victor
Records
From the
June List

RED SEAL
SS616 Love Me or Not

by Enrico Caruso
7461 Nocturne in E Flatbv Jascha Heifetz
745SO Good-by- e. by Evan Williams

1308 star or JUove
by Geraldine Farrar

64873 Forsaken ... .by Frits Kreisler
4690 Cradle Song by Alma Gluck

64974 Drink, to Me Only "With Thineeyes. . . . Dy j lonzaiey (quartet
by Louise Homer

DANCE
1S659 Rose of Washington Square

. fox trot by All Star TrioYou Ain't Heard Nothing Yet
fox trot bv All fitjiv Trio

18669 Wild Flower waitsby Ferera and FranchlnlAlabama Moon waits
by Hawaiian Trio3595 Ching-a-Ltng- 's Jaix Bazaarfox trot.. by Smith's OrchestraIrene fox trot

- by Smith's Orchestra.18667 Desert Dreams fox trot... by
Green Brothers" Novelty BandLa Veda Castillian fox trot.by

- - Green Brothers' Novelty Band
. ' POPULAR SONGS

18666 Oh! By Jlneo! ;......."..by Margaret Young;

t'"-.v"u-- ? Billy Murray
a. oouo tv ncn me narvest daooq isShining

by Hart and JamesMother's Hands. by Henry Burr18670 My Sahara RoseAiV;;,";vbj Victor RobertsOh! How I Laugh When I ThinkX Cried About You
by Victor Roberta

Mall Orders Given Prompt Atteatfoa

(LFJoBiscnPiAKoCa
j shim bthect

Belwets Morrison smd Alder
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PersonalWriting
Machine,

Sod.OO
With Case.

f.. W.
PEASE CO.,

Kxrloslv
Distributors,
110 Sixth St.

In the Fifth-Stre- et Window Today,
for Your Inspection and Criti-

cism, There's a
3-Ro-

om Economy Outfit!
It's a dandy good value. Should you decide on it, which

you will if dollars are required to get the most and best
possible for you Edwards will arrange to fit your indi-
vidual requirement, convenient

EASY TERMS NO INTEREST.

Selected Oak Living-Roo- m Suite

$92.75
Selected Oak Dining-Roo- m Suite

$94.75
Choice Ivory or White Enamel

Bedroom

$96.40
If all the pieces In the Suites are not needed, any singlepiece or pieces may be selected. Any piece or pieces will bereplaced with that which you personally select if those

shown do not meet your desire 100 per cent. The Edwardsorganization possesses the attributes of courtesy ard serv-
ice. You are the one to be pleased.

Beautiful Baroaial Brsns

Wicker Arm Rocker

$1590
Just like the illustration ex-

cepting the back, which is all
wicker (not upholstered). Seat
has a fine big cushion (covered
with neatly figured cretonne,
which is fitted upon a spring
base.

n

Ynll re J u s 1 1 f 1

l
In

merchandise
assured
guaranteed

I UU when trad-
ing with

AND
ONE

PRICES YOB

He
course your friends

him. He's so cute, and
handsome. But they will admire
him much more when you take
him in a

your dearest
to look Baby, forget thather eyes also take in car-
riage is riding

Tnr.KTiir.n with seven
RECORDS

(
1 0O Needier.

Medlnm-Taj-e Needles.
e Jrwrl

Two Sapphires.
Osie Rerord Alhan.

--Bottle 4 leaaer.
Oil Cm us for

CASH 2 WEEK NO
INTEREST.

WAXED OAK. FTMED OAK
OR MAHOGANY!

WHICH WILL YOtT HAVE!
A Brims-wic- you're going to

have there's no
because limitations have

been
Every artist, every selection, every soloist,

orchestra, every band, every record, every
popular song of the day, without restriction, if on a disc
record, will at your service.

eduu

O!

de
manding:
of quality.

Yfllf are absolute
satisfaction

Edwards.

Of admire

at
he in.

Fonrtrfi Selections)
1oH-TflT- ip

Toae-Cle-ar

Oil

15

overcome.

be

Yflllare Privileged to takeI UU advantage of Edwards'
too.

YAH will not be charged one
lUUcent extra for safe

, packing and drayage to
freight depot.

' Jvtmm -.- 7

One Piece or a

Edl wsmrdl
THAT'S WHFRR YOC GKT TArKSTHY VELOI'R' SIMILAR TO THE AT

$198.50to$245.00
EVEN AT THESE EDWARDS WILL GIVE

EASY TERMS NO INTEREST.

and Rockers if

"Isn't a Dear?"
cunning

out

Lloyd
Loom-Wove- n

Carriage
When friend stops

don't
the

Model Illustrated
DOUBLE-FACE- D

TOO
Potat.

doubt about
that,

Instrumentalistevery dance

Out-of-To- wn Folks!

Easy-to-Pay-W-

AOoodPlaceToTratter-1- a

Select Single Houseful

OVERSTAFFED
UAVE.NPOKTS, ILLl'STRATliU,

Chairs to Match
" Desired
PAY TOtR FAMILY AND FRIENDS

the compliment cf intelligent and artistic planning and satisfy
your own craving for that which is lovely in form and color.
Bring beauty and charm to your home. One or two of these
luxurious pieces with intrinsic worth and incomparable beatrty
will bring delight not only for the present, but for years to
come.
"VrO Tone and Refinement, plus Elegance and Distinctive-A- .

1 'O ness fitly characterize the charmingly beautiful Ove-
rstuffed and Mahogany-Wlth-Ca- ne Suites now being displayed.
Yes. the entire first floor has-bee- n given over to this showing
of overstuffed and mahogany.

'Select One Single Piece or a House-
ful, It's Easy to Pay the Edwards Way

QUALITIES THAT NEED
NO INTRODUCTION

SUes SJxlV.6 and 9.0x13.0.
IMPERIAL BANGOR WILTON TM .s:
IMPKItll. ISPAHAN WIIIO ItLt-S- !

SlliH AltB AS W ILTON Rl'fiS!
HARTFORD SWONV WILTON RLGSl
MAH AL WILTON 111
LAKE WOOD WILTON Rl'VS!

In an assortment of patterns exceeding anything
heretofore shown on the second floor. For colors
Edwards firmly believes you will not be disappointed.
Will you not look them over?

American Walnut!
MASSIVE, YET GRACEFUL VERY SIMILAR TO THE ILLUS-

TRATION ABOVE.

The Bed
--The Dresser
-- The Chiffonier

For your convenience. Edwards has arranged these beautiful
pieces in a front window. When you're strolling around today
pro two blocks north of Wawhington street on Fifth and see
them. Go into the window tomorrow and examine each piece
separately and closely.

Most as.-ured-lv Edwards will arrange EASY TERMS TO FIT
VntK REQUIREMENT.

Ll ' ' : J' ""' iiri 1,Vtf ff- - - .m.i Jjti iniaiM nrrniirTn- - tr i

j SPARK I

Guaranteed
to Please You

Gas Range and
Kitchen Heater -

$77.00
$74.50
$6630

ftWW..,""fM--

COMBINATION
Set Up and Connected in Your Home Ready

for Use, Including Hot-Wat- er Coils

$15.Cash $3 Week No Interest
rpOP of the two-li- d kitchen heater lifts up and catches

J-- the free use of both bands.
-- you get

BURNS wood, coal and kitchen refuse la equipped with' gas:
no kindling needed at bliy time.

TOP lids are polished (no blacking). Body of entire range is of
A rust-resisti- polished steel built in cat frame. Oven andbroiler doors, as well as back and oven side of burners, are of

white porcelain. Notice the convenient warming "closet above thegas oven.
Edwards will install it this week and take your old stove as partpayment, too. k . ,. .
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